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President Nixon's visit to Communist China Feb. 21-28 "is very significant 
ideologically because the visit amounts to a de facto recognition of the existence of the 
government of the Peoples Republic of China," according to the Rev. Dr. John B. \'lang 
(pronounced Wong), an assistant professor of foreien languages at the University of 
Iontc::na, tissoula. 
"Several other countries have recognized Red China since the Communists took over 
in 1949," Dr. Wang said in an interview. "Now, the mere fact that a U. S. President 
is going there has real meaning for the Communist Chinese as a nation because the trip 
i5 the beginning of some kind of meaningful communication between two nations which 
h?.JC been at odds more than two decades." 
Dr. ~·Jang predicts that the harsh attitudes of the Red Chinese against the United 
Stal:es 1'will be lessened considerably following President Nixon's courtesy visit. 11 
During the week of Feb. 21-28 the President is scheduled to visit Peking, the capital 
of the Peoples Republic of China; Shanghai, a metropolis of 10 million, and Hangchow, a 
tourist city. 
Besides the ideo.logical benefits of the President's visit, Dr. Wang said he also 
expects improvements between the two nations in areas of trade and cultural exchangt:;. 
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"t·laybe journalists, university students and tourists will find it considerably easier 
to be admitted to Red China after llr. Nixon completes his trip," Dr. !'lang explained. 
"So far, our trade practices ,,ith Red China have been very limited, but I would exp~ct 
the President's visit to increase the quantity and improve the quality of materials 
involved in mutual trade agreements bet\.,reen the tloJO nations." 
Dr. t·lang speculates that President Nixon may offer some financial and technical aid 
to Red China, but the priest disagrees loJith Andre r.Jalraux, a French novelist, critic 
and political activist, who has said he expects the Chinese leader, rlao Tse-tung, to 
ask or be[! for such aid during his visit with President Nixon. 
"Such requests for financial help would be alien to the Chinese mentality under the 
present circumstances and \oJould offend !lao's pride," Dr. \'lang explained. "Hm·1ever, if 
such aid is offered by President Nixon, then the acceptance of the help might be 
considered by !lao or Chou En-lai and other Communist leaders, although the chances such 
aid would be accepted are very remote.'' 
TI1e Ull teacher said he hopes that conditions in Communist China improve in terms 
of personal liberty, religious freedom and respect for human dignity as a result of 
President Nixon's visit to Red China. 
Dr. Wang, 43, a native of Shantung, said he lived half his life in China and the 
other half in the western hemisphere. 
11 I know the mentalities and cultures of both the Chinese and those in the \'!estern 
world," he emphasized. 
Dr. Nang said his family 11 Suffered under Communism, and life has been pretty arduous 
for most of the people in China.'' llis father died in a prisoners' camp in Red China 
in 1958, nine years after the Communists came into pmver there. 
Dr. liang left Red China in 1949 as a college student Nhen the Corrnr.unists '"ere taking 
over his country. lie was ordained a Catholic priest in Saragossa, Spain, in 1954. 
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Dr. Wang holds eight college degrees, including three master's degrees and two 
doctorates. He received his doctorate in canon and civil laNS in 1959 at the University of 
St. John Lateran, Rome, Italy. He was awarded the Doctor of Philosophy degree in Spanish 
in 1967 at the University of flaryland, College Park. Dr. \'lang speaks seven languages. 
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